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For Emily Winston, leaving her old life as her aunt's ward to become a male order bride in Montana

constitutes a much-needed fresh start. But among the baggage she's hauling on her way to meet

her new husband is a dark secret. The aunt who raised Emily also ran a brothel, and the young

woman's sexual knowledge and exploration at her own hands has left her something other than a

typical virgin. Wyatt Blake is a successful rancher in need of a wife, but his desire for someone other

than the prim, obedient women of his territory has led him to select a made-to-order bride. Emily is

everything he could ask for in bed, but when her secrets start to unravel, the handsome dominant

employs the use of hard spankings to extract the truth of Emily's past. Will her guilt and shame mar

a budding relationship further complicated by Emily's willfulness and lack of domestic skills? Or will

Wyatt Blake's firm hand and sexual domination force Emily to accept her place at the side of a man

who knows exactly what he wants? Author Vanessa Vale is the undisputed Queen of the Erotic

Western, and her second book in the Men of Montana series is a barn-burning love story sure to

have you fanning yourself in delight.
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A mail order bride that has run out of options boards the stage for her rancher husband. She fits in

better than she expected to with life on the ranch. A few bumps in the road, but those are so much

fun!This is a good book but way too short for the price. Definitely shouldn't be more than $2.99.

Emily Winston needed a new beginning, what she got was a life! She isn't wife material, but the man

was looking for a wife and here I am. Forget she has done something taboo and to make matters

worse then that she is harboring that little tidbit for a later conversation. Emily has lived with her aunt

who runs an establishment of ill repute. She thinks her self a whore, and it has a different meaning

to her. Wyatt Blake is a rich and handsome rancher with a hankering for domestic domination(and

bare bottom spankings). He thought he wanted a self composed woman and what he ended up with

was a virgin with a hell of alotta experience! But he is mesmerized with her body the rest doesn't

matter until someone comes to spoil the romance and love affair the Blake's have. Can Wyatt see

through the treachery or will he lose more then a bed partner. The lovemaking, down and dirty sex

was salaciously decadent! Vanessa Vale maybe innocent but the book was not! Gave the Book 5

stars the storyline and character development was outstanding. The intrigue and angst ..love and

sex and I wanted to slap the smirk of the ...uh..nope you have to read it and it's another blushing

bombshell! More!

This was a good addition to the Montana Men series. Wyatt has ordered a bride from Mrs. Bidwell, a

Madame in a brothel. He does not expect to receive a bride who is a virgin, but not that innocent

about what goes on between men and women. Emily knows a lot, but because she was raised in a

brothel, she never learned to keep house or cook meals. But, Emily pleases Wyatt and that is all

that matters. There is a happy ending and I give this 4 stars.

Oh, the second in the series and boy, is it fantastic! What a great plot, with sexy hot dominant

cowboys and submissive women who still have some sass. Very well written and keeps me turning

page after page. I love this series and can't wait for the next!

The Cowboy is the second of Vanessa Valeâ€™s new series â€œMen of Montana.â€• In this one

Emily Winston is leaving her old life to become a mail order bride in Montana â€¦ a fresh start for this

young lady who was raised by her aunt in a brothel. She is technically a virgin but has quite a bit of

real life knowledge of the goings on between a man and a woman. What she doesnâ€™t know is



anything about being a bride, cooking and cleaning but fortunately Wyatt Blake seems very pleased

with his new bride.Wyatt is a successful rancher who needs a wife, and he knew he wouldnâ€™t find

what he wants with the prim, fussy women in his territory. He quickly believes Emily is just what he

wants but a secret soon has things unraveling for her, especially when some other woman comes

along claiming to be the real Emily Winston and Wyattâ€™s real wife.If you are looking for a blow

your mind erotic western then Ms. Vale does it again with this second book. My complaint would be

that this was too short, I would have loved to know more of Wyattâ€™s background and well â€¦ just

a bit more of the goings on in this household.I received a copy of â€œThe Cowboyâ€• from the

author for an honest review

This is the second book of Montana Men series. Emily Watson, a mail order bride, arrives to meet

her new husband, Wyatt. One look at the woman and Wyatt is a happy man, anxious to stake his

claim on his new wife. He is shocked to discover that the woman sent to him is obviously not a

virgin. Emily has been dreading that he would uncover her past and learn sheâ€™d been raised in a

brothel â€“ however, she is quick to explain that while she is a whore, she was a virginal one before

he took her. Wyatt listens to her story and begins to educate her that she is not truly a whore but

men, even husbands, truly wish their wives to become their whores in the bedroom. He also begins

to teach her that when she does something naughty or puts herself in danger, it will be her ass that

pays the price. All seems to be going well until a beautiful blonde woman arrives to announce she is

the true Mrs. Wyatt

Wow, to imagine be raised in a brothel during this time. She may not be a whore, but her options

were so limited. A mail order bride seems to be her best option. And when she meets her cowboy,

oh boy! He takes her home and wants to bed a virgin, but is surprised to get no resistance. He

thinks he's been cheated, but when Emily explains her story, Wyatt is turned on but feels the need

to punish his wife. Oh boy, though Emily didn't think she liked it, her body said something different.

Emily doesn't think she makes a good wife, she can't cook, she puts her life in danger and when

she suddenly has competition, she doesn't think she can compete...will she need to move to the

brothel as that is what she would be considered or will her cowboy take his bride?There are some

majorly hot scenes in the book. You will definitely need to fan yourself throughtout reading the book.

The story is interesting too. I have really enjoyed this series. It is hot but interesting read as well.

Totally recommend any of the Montana Men books!!I was given this book for free in exchange for

an honest review.
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